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Rite of Confirmation  �  Sunday, �
October 23  �  10:45 am�

The tenth grade class of Grace Lutheran will be con-
firmed on Sunday, October 23, at the 10:45 am wor-
ship service.  Everyone is invited to share this mile-
stone.�
�

This year the Confirmation youth will present their 
Faith Boards!  These will be displayed in Fellowship 
Hall from 9:30 to 10:30 the day of Confirmation.  
Please come and see what they have created.  Feel 
free to ask questions.�
�

Please keep our young people in prayer.�

Are You Interested in Connecting with Grace Lutheran as a Member?�
Please contact the church office if you are interested, have questions regarding Grace, or know someone who has 
expressed interest in Grace.  During the month of October, we will be inviting all folks  interested in joining Grace 
to set up a time to meet with Pastor Mark and/or Wendy.  We want to get to know you and give you a chance to 
know the staff side of our church family.  We can be reached at (715) 453�4066.  �
�

There will be a Welcome Luncheon meeting on Sunday, October 16, at 12:00 noon.  October 29 & 30 will be 
the weekend we welcome new members at worship to be followed by refreshm ents at 9:30 am . �

“Fall Fill-Up Night” 
Wednesday, October 5, 2016! 

  

Dinner will be served at 6:00 p.m.�
The evening will conclude at 8:00 p.m.�

�

This annual event is for the whole                                
congregation to share a meal,                                     

and to listen and ponder on God’s Word. �
��

All are encouraged and welcome to attend! �
                                   
 Childcare for infants through 7th grade will be �

provided after the meal, but please RSVP to the 
church office on or before Monday, October 3, so 

that we will have enough caregivers. �

All Saints Remembrance �November 5 & 6�
� �

Grace has had many funerals in 2016.  People who have been significant leaders, role models, and mentors at 
Grace, in their families, and in our community, have died this past year.  Many of us grieve, miss, and cherish 
these people and the place they have in our lives.�
�

All who have died in the past year, from November 1, 2015, until November 5, 2016, will be remembered at the 
“All Saints” worship services.  A candle will be lighted around the Baptismal Font in memory of each whose funer-
als were held at Grace or conducted by the pastors of Grace during the past year.  In addition, you may personally 
ring a bell in memory of your loved one(s) who have died this year and in past years. This will take place at each 
worship service on November 5 and 6 (Saturday, November 5, at the 5:00 pm service, and Sunday, November 6, 
at the 8:30 and 10:45 am services).�
�

We emphasize this a month in advance so that you may plan and invite family and friends for whom this can be 
an important and powerful experience.  Naming our grief and putting our loved ones into God’s hands provides 
healing.  Receiving God’s forgiveness, salvation, and eternal life placed in our hands in Communion gives peace, 
hope and strength to live.�
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Bulletin Board�

DEADLINES:  Newsletter�Third Monday of every month, Bulletin�

Third Grade Bible Milestone�
• This Bible milestone is for parents and third graders, and will take place during the Sunday School time, �9:40

�10:40 on Sunday mornings in October (October 9, 16, 23, and 30),�in the Youth Room�(across from 
the Fellowship Room). �

• Also invited are youth in grades 4�8 who have not had this milestone introduction to the Bible. 
Parents are encouraged to attend.  Presentation in worship will be at 10:45 on October 30.�

• Highlight your Favorite Verse Grandparents, godparents, Prayer Partners, and other 
faith�encouragers:  You are invited to highlight your favorite Bible verse in the Bibles the 
Third Graders will receive.  For you to do this, Bibles will be available in front of the youth 
room each of the Sundays in October.  The formal presentation of the Bible in worship will 
be on Sunday, October 30 at the 10:45 worship service.  �

Coloring Gods Promises �
Monday, October 17,6:00 PM�

Color as you reflect on God’s Word to 
you.  Adult coloring books are the new 
craze.  Come reflect on God’s Promises. 
Whether you are novice, experienced 
colorist or just want to give it a try, you 
will be able to reflect upon short quota-
tions from the Bible as you color and 
study God’s Word.   Bring your own col-
or book or let Margie know if you need 

one. Any inspirational color book will work.  Mark 
your calendars for Monday, October 17 from 6�7:00 
PM.  Contact Margie Welke at (715) 453�5797 or (715) 
966�5497 or the church office�by�October 10th.�

GLOW News  Grace Lutheran On Wednesdays) �
• Middle School Youth, Grades 6 and7, will begin classes on W ednesday, October  5 at 4:00 

pm. �
• Parent Meeting:   October  5, 2016, 5:15 pm  � 5:45 pm�

Information NOT to miss:�
The annual Cookie Walk, Lefse, & Craft Sale will be 
here soon!  Plans are in place, so get ready to join us. 
Saturday, December 10, is the event date.  The Craft 
Sale will open at 8:30 am, with Cookie Walk and Lefse 
opening at 9:3;0 am.  Lefse making will take place on 
Monday, December 5, and Tuesday, December 6.  
Posters and sign�up sheets will be available in Novem-
ber in the Gathering Area.  We are blessed to have Lin-
da Halverson, 715�453�4684, leading the Lefse work; 
Darlene Wechsler, 715�630�6471, leading the Craft ar-
ea; and Julie Dentler, 715�453�4970, leading the Cook-
ie Walk area.  Please feel free to contact any one of us 
with your questions, ideas, or suggestions.  We could 
not do this event without each one of YOU who help in 
so many ways!  Thank you.  To be continued next 
month…�

Something New (and not so new)�
�

Do you ever wonder if you're getting as much 
out of worship as you would like?� �
�

We have new Worship Guides available to help focus 
your thoughts and remember what you experi-
enced.� Although developed for Confirmation Class as 
an updated version of Sermon Notes, our Worship 
Guides help you through the whole experience, from 
pre�service prayers to your favorite hymn.� �
• There's even a spot to help encourage                         

doodling!� Som etim es it helps people listen 
better if they can doodle.� You might be surprised 
at how God shows up on the paper as you sketch 
what you've heard.� �

• The Worship Guides have a space for questions, 
too.� We would love to hear what you wonder 
about as you hear the lessons, sermons, and pray-
ers.� So, feel free to take a Worship Guide into the 
sanctuary with you and please don't be embar-
rassed about writing or drawing during worship.� �

• God speaks to us in many different 
ways.� The Worship Guides 
can be found in a tray on the 
table beneath the Youth Bulle-
tin Board near the nursery.� �

• There is also a tray for you to 
turn in your Worship Guide at 
the end of the worship service 
if you  choose.� Thanks for 
helping us make our worship 
more meaningful for you!�

��
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The events in this newsletter are all interrelated:�
�

• Every Tuesday’s m orning & evening Bible Study at Grace �
• Every Wednesday’s GLOW & Confirmation �
• Oct. 5�Fall Fill�up Night�
• Oct. 13�Change or Die event�
• Oct. 23�10:45 Confirmation�
• Oct. 30�10:45 Third Grade Bible presentation�

• Oct. 31�Ecumenical Commemoration of the �
                      Reformation�

All of the above are about listening to God, focusing on God’s 
mission, and learning to set aside our own agenda in order to seek 
after and follow Jesus and his call. It requires solid, trusted relation-
ships that both encourage us and also hold us accountable to do this. 
These events are rooted in creating and building relationships in 
which, working together with others, we consciously and repentantly 
seek to focus on God.�

Left to ourselves and our own devices � ( i.e. those hand�held de-
vices by which we can choose, group, and connect ourselves to those 
people and ideas we like) � we do not listen to God. Our inclination is 
to consume ourselves in our own world and thought. We expect God 
to bless and do what we say. Busy with our own plans and desires, we 
assume that the rest of life and the world ought to accommodate us. �

“Sin” is the word for this attitude. But, that word is never received 
well, for sin is what others do. We resist the definition of sin as that 
which is natural, inbred, an inner attitude, and our common, accept-
ed way of thinking and being. Yes, there are chosen, outward, mean�
spirited actions that people do to intentionally hurt others. That is a 
consequence of sin. The real sin, in its core, is what we do not see. It 
is that inner assumption, expectation, demand, and tightly�wrapped, 
emotionally laden, chosen thinking that “I am right,” “I and my 
group and cause are good,” “the enemy is out there.” We hold this so 
strongly that of course God ought to bless us. Our desires are God’s 
mission, and others ought to join us and follow us and our ideas and 
causes. �

The above activities are all aimed actions to get us out of our self�
chosen comfort zone and intentionally learn to seek God’s mission. 
We need to do this together and ever broaden the relationships in 
and with whom we build encouragement and accountability to listen 
and follow God’s mission. Habits and practices must be regularly re�
formed and cultivated to teach and immerse us in listening, focusing 
on God, and both doing and being God’s mission in the world. �

Consider all happening in this month of October! From the regu-
lar weekly activities at Grace, to the still new to us “Fall Fill�up” 
event, to the annual milestones of Confirmation and Bible Presenta-
tion, to Change or Die for all Lutherans in Wisconsin, to joining Lu-
therans and Catholics joining in Lund Cathedral and in communities 
around the globe � may all these re�form and re�direct us to God, to 
listening to God, to being and doing God’s mission and seeing be-
yond our own desires and devices! �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Church Office Hours�
Monday�Thursday: 8:00 am to 3:30 pm�

(closed for lunch noon to 1:00 pm)�
Friday: 8:00 am to 1:00 pm�

�

Staff Meetings (Office closed)�
Wednesday:  9:00 am�

�
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2016 Summer Outdoor Worship Recap!�
�

As the motorcycles rumble by leaving the Tomahawk area, it is a reminder that Fall is here and summer is over.  
Another reminder that summer has passed is thatwe have finished the thirteenth  season of outdoor worship.  
Many thanks to everyone at Grace who participated in, attended, and supported the Summer Outdoor Worship 
ministry this year.  �
�

Each year, we have many members who volunteer at the services.  Approximately twenty�five Grace members 
serve as ushers, assisting ministers, singers, musicians, and volunteer coordinators.  You are appreciated very 
much and your help makes the outdoor worship service happen!  We are also very thankful and grateful for Larry 
and Betsy Schaefer and the use of their beautiful gardens and storage at Schaefer’s Wharf for so many years. �
�

This summer, we had fifteen outdoor services (only one indoors, which is surprising with the wet summer we 
had). Services included Memorial Day and July 4th recognitions, Revs. Gerald Check, Norm Peterson, and Ben 
Haring as supply pastors, Wendy Black as lay pastoral assistant, two baptisms, and two guest music groups at 
three services.�
�

Total attendance at all services was 1,536 participants, with a weekly average of 102.�
�

Offering designations were made to the following organizations:�

�

�

Your support and participation at our outdoor worship continues to make possible the mission of ministering to 
unchurched residents in the outlying Tomahawk area, summer residents, vacationers, visitors, local residents, 
and Grace members, surrounded by the beauty of God’s nature and creation.  We look forward to worshiping with 
you outdoors again next summer!�
�

God’s Blessings,�
Lisa Elliott�

��

Food Pantries�Tomahawk & Nokomis�
��

$1,579.61�
Lekubu South Africa Preschool Creche� $807.06�

Salvation Army Backpack Program� $1,124.85�
Lutheran Immigration Refugee Service� $647.12�
Offering Total:� $4,158.64�

Change Or Die: Building Vital Faith Communities �
Thursday, October 13 in Pewaukee �

Siebert Lutheran Foundation’s Annual Change or Die Conference gathers Lutheran leaders from all Wiscon-
sin. Yes, this includes ELCA, LC�MS, and WELS being assigned to sit together. Mark Jeske, a WELS pastor, 
whose “Time of Grace” airs on TV, is the MC. AND YES � this is an emphatic call to action by the Siebert Founda-
tion emphasizing that the life and well�being of every Lutheran congregation in Wisconsin is in doubt. Those that 
do not change WILL DIE!  Plus, Siebert finds great speakers and examples of change that are working and where 
congregations thrive.�
� You are welcome to join the carpool from Grace that will attend this. We will leave at 5:30 AM and return 
around 10:00 PM. Call the church office since pre�registration is necessary.�
� Sherrie (Nelson) Lorbeck from Grace, and is now serving Cross of Life in Brookfield, is on the panel. Come 
and hear and support her! She states in her bio, “Originally from Tomahawk, Rev. Lorbeck was blessed to be 
shaped by the people of God at Grace Lutheran Church.”�

This IS a strong call to action. Whether you go or not, it is important to hear this well�informed message 
Siebert Foundation is seeking to resound in every Lutheran congregation: Doing what we have always done � is 
not working. Pleasing people by doing what they want more or better � will not work. Insisting that the pastor, 
staff, council or congregation return to doing what formed us well in the past � only drives congregations to die 
more quickly. But, doing God’s mission, seeking to listen and follow God’s call, and where individuals and congre-
gations are formed by God’s Spirit � there life, faith, and deep community are happening.�

�



�



�
       “Extravagant Generosity � The Heart of Giving” �
�
�

As we near the end of this year’s Stewardship emphasis, please remember to bring 
your three Heart Cards to church with your responses to “Things I love about Grace,” 
“My hope and vision for the future,” and “What I will do and give for God’s mission.”  

It will indeed be interesting to see the replies from our family of Grace.  Please take time to give prayerful 
thought to how you wish to offer yourself and your possessions to God’s mission at Grace.  Then, place your 
Time & Talent Offering and Plan for Giving Card in the boxes at church, or you may return them to the church 
office if you wish.  �
�

We pray that this is a powerful time of reflection for each of us as we all consider how we will return thanks to 
God for his many blessings.�

�
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For more informa�on or 

details on the Financial 

Report, please contact 

Sherry Clements,                 

Financial Reporter.�

(Monthly mortgage payment reduced from $5,977.89/mo to $5,075.80/mo resul�ng in 

annual reduc�on of $902.09/mo X 9 months + $8,118.81. �

October Special Offering�Our Sisters’ House�
�

October 5, 2016 marks the one year anniversary of the opening of our OSH!! So many things have been accom-
plished during our first year. We have hired competent staff, trained our amazing volunteers, and most im-
portantly we have been a guiding light to the 40 men, women, and children who found refuge at the homeless 
shelter. �
�

We are profoundly thankful for the support the members of Grace have provided to this important mission. You 
have given your prayers, donations of food, fresh garden produce, beautiful quilts, basic need items, monetary 
support, and time volunteering at the house or as drivers! Thank you for making OSH a top Servantship priority 
this year!!�
�

Volunteers are always needed, so, if this is a cause that calls to your heart, please call Tina, OSH House Director 
at 715�225�3520 for more information. There is also always a need for coffee, milk, and Lysol Spray and Wipes.�
�

Thank you for your continued support!�
God Bless,�
Lori Winch, Three Rivers United Temporary Housing Board Member,  Tina Elvins � OSH House Director�

Mortgage Status� ��

2016 Reg. Principal Payments� $23,572.54�

2016 Extra Principal Payments� $4,634.81�

2016 Total Principal Payments� $28,207.35�

2016 Total Interest Payments� $19,740.13�

Loan Balance as of August 2016� $657,969.29�

August Special Offering��

Salvation Army Backpack Program�

$1,020.00�

�

�

�

 �
�

��

�

Our Financial Picture 
2016�

Needed for 
Monthly Budget�

August 2016 
Receipts�

Difference�

General Fund� $30,858� $24,587� ($6,272)�
��

Building Fund� $5,076� $5,307� $231�
Total� $35,934� $29,894� ($6,040)�

�� �� �� ��

Year � To � Date� Needed for 
Monthly Budget�

2016� Difference�

General Fund� $246,866� $216,448� ($30,417)�
Building Fund� $43,313� $40,606� ($2,706)�
Total� $290,178� $257,055� ($33,123)�
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From the Stewardship Committee�

Helping Members Become Disciples�
�

Even though America is becoming more and more secular, the most recent Gallup Poll indicates that 77 percent 
of the people in America still identify with Christianity.  Gallup also reports that 40 percent of our citizens at-
tend church, although not necessarily on a weekly basis.�
�

The purpose of this article is to help you understand that there is a difference from being a church member, 
even one who attends church regularly, and being a disciple for Jesus.  Many members are on a spiritual jour-
ney to becoming disciples but are not there yet.  A church member could be seen as a person who has more of a 
relationship with the congregation rather than with Jesus.  Members are much more comfortable talking about 
church activities than how Jesus is active in their lives.  Being a member is not a bad thing, but Jesus wants 
more for us than just attending church.  Disciples are followers of Jesus and learners from Him and their pri-
mary relationship is with Jesus.  The goal of disciples is to help make more disciples.  Their desire is focused on 
sharing the Gospel and serving others rather than discussing or complaining about the pastor, staff, and/or the 
church.�
�

The following may help you see some of the distinctions between the thoughts and attitudes of members and 
those of disciples:�
�

1.� Members give money to support others who do ministry.  Disciples also give to support others, but they are 
also personally involved in ministry.  They see themselves in partnership and believe that ministry belongs to 
all God’s people.�
2.� The focus of the members is to maintain the institution.  Members give to maintain the church because the 
building needs to be heated, lighted, and maintained.  They want to make sure that committees are staffed and 
Sunday school is taught.  Disciples give for these reasons as well and also see giving as part of a growing rela-
tionship with Jesus and a means to reach out to others with the Gospel.�
Members are happy just to attend church without any additional commitment.  Disciples get involved in using 
their time, talents, and money to help extend God’s kingdom.�
�

In the life of disciples, the mission field begins as they leave the parking lot of the church.   Disciples will daily 
spend time in prayer and reading God’s Word.  They will attend church weekly, grow in the grace of giving, 
serve others, and share the Good News of Jesus love with others.  May God help us all become His disciples so 
we can be His channels of love, grace, and mercy to those in our midst.�

Ecumenical and Interreligious Witness on the Eve of the                                           �
Reformation Anniversary�
Come to Grace to watch together or find this on your own on Thursday, Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. CDT. As Lutherans, we 
have 499 years of history, but on this day we will explore:�

• What was the Reformation, and what does it mean for Lutherans and ecumenical partners?�

• What is “Declaration on the Way,” and why is it significant for Lutheran�Catholic relations?�

• What might ecumenical and interreligious relationships look like in the future, and what does this mean for 
our faith community?�
Tune in to the live webcast by visiting ELCA.org/webcast, where a link to the recorded video will be made availa-
ble after the broadcast. A live stream also will be available at Facebook.com/Lutherans. Check our website for fu-
ture information concerning our participants and selected resources. We also invite you to participate and join 
the conversation by using #ELCAwebcast on social media.�
�



Calling all crafters/seamstresses!!!�
Please consider donating your time and talents for the�December Cookie Walk/Craft Sale.� Bins of 
material, patterns, etc., have been donated to Grace.� Included in this material are fabric patterns 
for vests, cloth books, etc.� If you would be willing to sew these items, please contact Darlene 
Wechsler at 715 630�6471.�� Thank you!!�
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Joint Ecumenical Commemoration of the Reformation � Oct. 31, 2016�
Lutherans and Catholics from around the world will come together for the anniversary of the Reformation. This 
Joint Ecumenical Commemoration of the Reformation will take place in Lund, Sweden. Pope Francis, The Lu-
theran World Federation President Bishop Dr. Munib A. Younan and its general secretary, the Rev. Dr. Martin 
Junge, will lead the Common Prayer service in Lund and the event in Malmö in cooperation with leaders from 
the Church of Sweden and the Catholic Diocese of Stockholm.�
�

This event will take place in anticipation of the 500th Reformation anniversary in 2017.�It will highlight the sol-
id ecumenical developments between Catholics and Lutherans and the joint gifts received through dialogue.�� �

�

The service in the Lund Cathedral will be live�streamed. Grace has invited the St. Mary’s Parish to view and par-
ticipate in this service with us using the liturgy, Common Prayer that will be used in Lund. �
�

Our ELCA Presiding Bishop, Elizabeth Eaton, sent a letter to all 9,000+ ELCA congregations encouraging us to 
invite our Catholic neighbors. As she stated, “After 500 years, both Lutherans and Catholics share the joy for 
the positive elements of the Reformation, rejoicing together in the gospel and acknowledging that we are sent 
together as the body of Christ to serve the world. The joint commemoration witnesses to the reality that what 
unites us is more powerful than what divides us. This event is an opportunity to open doors to new possibili-
ties, strengthen relationships, work together to promote peace, reconciliation and joint diaconal work around 
the world. As a sign of unity, Lutheran World Service and the Catholic agency, Caritas Internationalis, will 
commit to a Declaration of Intent, promising to work together in programs world�wide. �
�

Our faith calls us to see the world as interdependent, and in preparation for this anniversary, we are given 
the opportunity to witness to God’s healing work toward reconciliation. At a time when violence and frag-
mentation seem to be the way, this joint commemoration offers something different. The transformative pow-
er of our shared faith can lead us to compassionate common service and joyful witness. You can be a part of 
this exciting moment in history.�
• Pray for Christian unity, and commend and encourage continued local Lutheran�Catholic dialogue and 

engagement.�
• View the recorded service in the Lund Cathedral with a group in your congregation and consider inviting 

Catholic parishes to join. You can download a template of the liturgy, Common Prayer, to follow along.�
�

The 2016 ELCA Churchwide Assembly commended these resources to the church: "From Conflict to Commun-
ion," which is the basis for the joint commemoration;  "Declaration on the Way: Church, Ministry, Eucharist," 
a pioneering ecumenical document whose statement of agreements was overwhelmingly received by the 2016 
ELCA Churchwide Assembly; and the 1999 "Joint Declaration on the Doctrine of Justification."�

Discover other events and resources the ELCA is lifting up at ELCA500.org. as we prepare to observe the 
500th anniversary of the Reformation.�

�

�
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Grace Lutheran Council September Meeting Minutes�
Date: September 8, 2016�

�
Council in attendance:� Brian Schmidt, Sandy Wick, Marilyn Smith, Mary Wessel, Bill Zorr, Steve Heikkinen, Mark 
Gaedtke, Ken Kincaid, Lucas Tjugum;�
Missing:  Abrina Leonard, Luann Kiander  �
Other Attendees:  Sherry Clements, Wendy Black, Pat Jeske, Pastor Mark, Christina Metzger�
Meeting called to order at 6:05 pm.  �
 �
Devotions: �

• Brian started the meeting with devotions by sharing a YouTube of Mother Teresa who became a saint in the Ro-
man Catholic Church on September 4th.    �

�
Where have we seen God at work?�

• Prayer at school�
• Kinship �
• Fellowship of Christian Athletes � September 24   �

�
Approve Agenda�

• Sandy made a motion to amend the agenda by adding to New Business 1)  Changing October 13 Council  meet-
ing date 2)  Adding September 11 Worship and 3) Discussing the Parish Nurse and Warming Center first as we 
have guests in attendance.   Mary seconded.  Motion passed.   �

• Sandy made a motion to approve the agenda with the amendments.  Mary second. Motion passed. �
�

Consent Agenda�
• Consisted of council minutes (July, August meeting),  Long Range Planning Report (May, August), Stewardship 

Report (July, August), Mission Culture (July, August)�
• Steve moved to approve the consent agenda. Mark seconded. �Motion passed.�

�
Treasurer's Report (Sherry) �

• Sherry shared an update to the bulletin that will be done to better show the financials. Bill recommended some 
revisions which will be incorporated. �

• Sherry pointed out that the % remaining budget should be 33%, but it is overall at 42% remaining. This is be-
cause expenses are down.  However, compared to last year, our giving is also down; we are over $37,000 down 
from our budget.     �

• Steve moved to accept the treasurer report.  Bill seconded. �Motion passed.�
�

Committee and staff reports �
• Pastor Mark had several items in his report which required attention.  �

• Discussion of Parish Nurse (which is also first item under New Business)�
• Marriage Practice � 1st draft � requires council review. �
• Pastor Mark will be reaching out to St Mary’s to join Grace on Monday, Oct 31 for Lutheran�Catholic Com-

memoration based upon a motion made by Bill and seconded by Steve. Motion passed�
• Wendy � highlighted a couple of events coming up for youth. �

• September 11 � Sunday school rally day  �
• September 21st � Confirmation Parent / Youth meetings�
• September 28th � Youth first night of confirmation�

� �

� Old Business�
�
�

1.� Church use policy� Pastor and staff are working on outlining a policy regarding use of church properties  � No update�
� � �

2.    Sabbatical (Pastor Mark) � Timing for the next portion of his sabbatical will be November.   �
 �
3.    Continuing resolution for staff not being elected or serving on council (Luann) � No update�
�

4.   Praising God, Serving Others, Building Friendships � What’s Next �
• We discussed that we will be focusing on Praising God during Fall Fill Up Event. At that time, the hope is that we 

are able to generate one or two goals which we can then focus on. �
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 (Continued on page 10)�



�

5.  Warming Center (Brian)  �
• One of the church members raised some concerns with the Warming Center.  Based upon the concerns, Pastor 

Mark /Debbie will check with Church Mutual to �
• Check on the coverage � knowing the Warming Center Board has coverage for the Board & volunteers, 

and Salvation Army has a $5 million umbrella coverage  �
• Check to see if they have advice or requirements, e.g. inspection, “Hold Harmless” contract�

�

6.� Wedding Policy vs marriage position statement (Pastor Mark)�
• Pastor Mark created the first draft of the wedding practice and procedures.�
• The policy separates out when the ceremony is done at Grace or not at Grace�
• Council should review the policy and submit comments prior to next meeting. It was noted in the draft policy 

that the words bride and groom should be replaced with couple. �
�

7.� Replacement of Director of Confirmation�
• Jen indicated she would volunteer for the confirmation director job for the next year while her daughter is in 

confirmation.  This is not a permanent position and it is suggested that this be reviewed again in January so the 
new person can become familiar with this position�

�

8.� Ideas for filling Treasurer’s position �
• One person is interested in this position who has met with Sarah.  Council recommended Sarah reach back out to 

her and have her fill out a resume and employment application�
• Determined we should keep this posted another month in the bulletin and in the Good News because of the sum-

mer months and people being so busy right now �
• Sandy will communicate to Debbie to post this position outside of church in the Tomahawk Leader until mid�

October.  �
• Determined interested parties should send a resume as well as fill out an application�
• Council suggested the interview committee consist of Sarah, Sherry, Pam, and Sandy with Pastor Mark as op-

tional.  �
�

9.� Worship committee update (Wendy)�
• Wendy will set up a meeting to get the committee back together to see who is interested yet.  Initial contact with 

them indicated that they should meet �
�

New Business�
�

�

1.� Parish Nurse (Pat Jeske).  Pat joined the council meeting today to explain and address questions concerning a Parish 
nurse�

• Has to be done by a registered nurse�
• She is willing to volunteer all of her time because she feels strongly about giving back�
• Cannot be invasive; very specific �
• Liability is covered by the church�
• Who sets the rule of what can be done? Concordia FCN has rules which were reviewed�
• Notes are documented, but it is private and they will not be shared. �
• Kari Krueger and Donna Stone are also willing to assist with this as they are able �
• Held a blood pressure clinic on August 21st � attended by 3 people  �
• Some suggestions made on who to visit and how to make this more known: �

• Visit sick people when they return from hospital�
• See recent widows or widowers�
• Temple talk�

• Pastor Mark will work with Debbie to check with Church Mutual to see if  �
• Parish Nurses are covered in our policy? (will make visits � driving & entering houses � in Grace’s 

name)�
• Is it better for a Parish Nurse to be considered staff than a volunteer? (as staff they would be required to 

complete and application, interview, background check, annual review, can be removed) �
• Considered staff � do we pay them a dollar salary � symbolic move�
�

(Continued from page 9)�

(Continued on page 11)�
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• Motion was made by Marilyn and seconded by Mary after this is checked out with Church Mutual to see if the umbrella 
policy makes a difference and if additional policy is not needed to move forward with this as a paid staff position of a 
dollar and that the Parish Nurse should   �

• Reach out to those age 85 and older first �
• Be put on payroll by offering a dollar salary�
• Be reimbursed for mileage�
• Have a restricted fund set up for Parish Nurse�

�

2.� Fall Fill Up Event. Ways of Praising God � Open Ended Questions for October�5th Dwelling in the word. �
• Long Range planning  � met on 9/7 for Fall Fill Up and discussed the bible verses,  the questions, and the voting 

process �
• Long Range planning will solidify with a meeting on September 21st

�

�

3.� Council vacancies due to lack of attendance.  �
• Since Abrina is now moving onto college, council agreed to seek a new youth council representative to replace 

Abrina.   Pastor Mark contacted her to let her know of decision.�
  �
4.� Please consider participating in "Tell Our Story" or finding others to do so. Some people need an extra push or reminder�
�

5.� Benefit Plan to be offered to staff for 2017 (Brian/Pastor)�
• Decision needs to be made by October 28 on benefit plans for staff. �
• Disability decreased from 3.5% to 3%�

• Health insurance increased for age bracket as well as overall increase�7%�

• A motion was made by Mark and seconded by Mary that executive committee could review this and make a rec-
ommendation on how to proceed. Motion passed.   Pastor Mark will set up a meeting with the executive commit-
tee to review this. �

    �
6.� Annual meeting date and time (Brian) �

• Brian moved that we set the annual meeting date for Sunday, January 22nd at 9:30.  Sandy seconded.  Discussion 
included that Wednesdays have a very low attendance and that we would like to try and increase the attendance.  
Wendy indicated the confirmation youth would not be attending even if held on Wednesday.  Pastor indicated he 
would shorten the service that morning. Motion passed. �

�

7.� Update on narrative budget (Pastor Mark) � No updates. �
�

8.� October 13th council meeting�
• Date will be changed to Tuesday, October 18th at 6 pm.  The original date coincides with Parent � Teacher con-

ferences. �
�

9.� September 11th � 15th Anniversary of 911.   �
• Gods Work our Hands.  �

• This is also Sunday School Rally �
• Decided we should add this to prayers as well as do a recognition of persons during the initial announce-

ments   �
10.  Public comments:  �

• Brian received a letter from police department regarding supporting the drug prevention education program and 
looking for financial support of this.  Sandy moved we sponsor $250.00 to be taken out of the Tomahawk Minis-
try budget.  Bill seconded. Motion passed.  Sandy will let Sarah know of decision.    �

�

Adjourn meeting �Mary   moved we adjourn. Steve seconded.  Motion passed.  Meeting adjourned at 9:10 pm.  �
�

Meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.�
�

Minutes by Sandy Wick, Secretary�

(Continued from page 10)�
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October 8 & 9�
Acolytes�
   5:00 pm �Child of God�
� 8:30 am �Martin Schmidt�
�10:45 am �Garrett Nelson�
Greeters�
� 5:00 pm �Sherry Thompson�
� � Dar Clements�
� 8:30 am �Ken & Deb Kincaid�
� � Children of God�
�10:45 am �Child of God�
� � Marilyn Smith�
�

Readers�
� 5:00 pm �Nancy Herbison�
� 8:30 am �Jean Rae Paulson�
�10:45 am �Al Overhaug�
�

Ushers�
� 5:00 pm �Georgie Crass�
� � John Kromm�

� 8:30 am �Don/Carolyn Halverson�
� � Cindy/Randy Blair�
�10:45 am �Mary Hoglund�
� � Mary Wilke�
�

Nursery�
� 8:30 am �Michael Family�
�10:45 am �Jody Decker�
�

Assisting Minister�
� 5:00 pm �Nancy Kind�
� 8:30 am �Dave Schmit�
�10:45 am �Al Overhaug�
�

Communion Assistants�
� 8:30 am �Joe Story, Margie Welke�
�

Running Projection�
� 5:00 pm �Sue Mielke�
� 8:30 am� Zach Volz�
�10:45 am� Phyllis Marquardt�
�

Projection Set up�
Lisa Elliott�
�

Altar Guild�
Jen Beaumier, Sara Reiff�
Marcia Sattelberg�
�

Counters�
Jim Pellitteri, Corky Burcalow�

Ken Kincaid�
�

Video Delivery�
Roger/Kathy Cook�
�

�

�

�

�

�

October 15 & 16�
Acolytes�
   5:00 pm �Child of God�
   8:30 am �Alex Norman�
�10:45 am �Ellie Witulski�
Greeters�
� 5:00 pm �Rose Hoff, Dar Kluball�
� 8:30 am �Randy/Cindy Blair�
              Don/Jeanne Rae Paulson�
�10:45 am �Marilyn Smith�
� � Mary Hoglund�
�

Readers�
� 5:00 pm �Rose Hoff�
� 8:30 am �Cathy Schmit�
�10:45 am �Carol White�
�

Ushers�
� 5:00 pm �Dave Dettmering�
� � Dar Clements�
� 8:30 am �Cathy/Dave Schmit�
� � Brett/Lane Beaumier�
�10:45 am �Craig/Dawn LaFevre�
�

Nursery�
� 8:30 am �Gibeault Family�
�10:45 am �Derrick Overhaug Fam.�
�

Assisting Minister�
� 5:00 pm �Joe Story�
� 8:30 am  Paul Kurth��
�10:45 am �Al Overhaug�
�

Communion Assistants�
� 8:30 am �Mary Wilke�
� � Shirley Derleth�
�

Running Projection�
� 5:00 pm �Kirk Kind�
� 8:30 am� Jackie Elliott�
�10:45 am� Dravin Schmit�
�

Projection Set up�
Jackie Leonhard�
�

Altar Guild�
Jen Beaumier, Sara Reiff�
Marcia Sattelberg�
�

Counters�
Jim Pellitteri, Corky Burcalow�

Ken Kincaid�
�

�

Video Delivery�
Nancy Bronsted�
�

�

�

�

�

�

October 22 & 23 

Confirmation @ 10:45 
Acolytes�
   5:00 pm �Child of God�
� 8:30 am �Cayden Johnson�
�10:45 am �Confirmand�
Greeters�
� 5:00 pm �Dan/Kay Salewske�
� 8:30 am �Ed/Chris/Renee Raasch�
� � Marcie Schmit�
�10:45 am �Andy & Luann Kiander�
�

Readers�
� 5:00 pm �Sharon Lamer�
� 8:30 am �Renee Raasch�
�10:45 am �Confirmand�
�

Ushers�
� 5:00 pm �Nancy/Kirk Kind�
� 8:30 am Don/Jeanne Rae Paulson�
                    Don/Carolyn Halverson�
�10:45 am �Dan Schuller�
� � Bill Martinson�
                    Greg/Steve Heikkinen�
�

Nursery�
� 8:30 am �Michael Family�
�10:45 am �Children of God�
�

Assisting Minister�
� 5:00 pm �Al Overhaug�
� 8:30 am �Shirley Derleth�
�10:45 am �Confirmand�
�

Communion Assistants�
� 8:30 am �Children of God�
�

Running Projection�
� 5:00 pm �Jason Mielke�
� 8:30 am� Lane Beaumier�
�10:45 am� Jared Kiander�
�

Projection Set up�
Paula Norman�
�

Altar Guild�
Jen Beaumier, Sara Reiff�
Marcia Sattelberg�
�

Counters�
Jim Pellitteri, Corky Burcalow�

Ken Kincaid�
�

Video Delivery�
Brian Schmidt�
�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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October 29 & 30�

Acolytes�
   5:00 pm �Child of God�
� 8:30 am �Amalie Kurth�
�10:45 am �Riley Geiger�
Greeters�
� 5:00 pm �Bernice Mitchell�
� � Sherry Thompson�
� 8:30 am �Bill/Arlene Strand�
� � Jason/Jessie Stromberg�
�10:45 am   Harold/Audrey                    
� � Pedersen�
�

Readers�
� 5:00 pm �Kathleen Wolff�
� 8:30 am �Brian Schmit�
�10:45 am �Mary Wilke �
�

Ushers�
� 5:00 pm �Ron Lueneberg�
� � Peggy Price�
� 8:30 am �Jan/Larry Hagen �
� � John Krueger�
� � Jack Lauder�
�10:45 am �Brett/Lane Beaumier�
�

Nursery�
� 8:30 am �Adison Villar �
�10:45 am �Jody Decker�
�

Assisting Minister�
� 5:00 pm �Al Overhaug�
� 8:30 am �Gail Wilson�
�10:45 am �Nancy Herbison�
�

Communion Assistants�
� 8:30 am �Cathy & Dave Schmit�
�

Running Projection�
� 5:00 pm �Karen Torkelson�
� 8:30 am� Margie Welke�
�10:45 am� Eli Wurl�
�

Projection Set up�
Keri Torkelson�
�

Altar Guild�
Jen Beaumier, Sara Reiff�
Marcia Sattelberg�
�

Counters�
Jim Pellitteri, Corky Burcalow�

Ken Kincaid�
�

Video Delivery�
Stan Torkelson�
�

�

�

�

�

�

November 5 & 6�
Acolytes�
   5:00 pm �Child of God�
� 8:30 am ��
�10:45 am � �
Greeters�
� 5:00 pm �Dar Clements�
� � Mary Wilke�
� 8:30 am �Paul/Barb Zastrow Fam.�
� � Al Overhaug�
�10:45 am �Lois Langlois�
� � Sherry Thompson�
�

Readers�
� 5:00 pm �Darlene Wurl�
� 8:30 am �Laurie Schmidt�
�10:45 am �Dan Schuller�
�

Ushers�
� 5:00 pm �Chris/Ed Raasch�
� 8:30 am �Renee Raasch�
� � Jim VanNorman �
� � Tom/Donna Stone�
�10:45 am �Greg/Steve Heikkinen�
�

Nursery�
� 8:30 am �Mann Famiily�
�10:45 am �Karen Gauerke�
�

Assisting Minister�
� 5:00 pm �Nancy Kind�
� 8:30 am �Corey Colburn�
�10:45 am �Jane Schuller�
�

Communion Assistants�
� 8:30 am �Joe Story, Margie Welke�
�

Running Projection�
� 5:00 pm �Don Tinker�
� 8:30 am� Paula Norman�
�10:45 am� Mindy vonSchrader�
�

Projection Set up�
Karen Torkelson�
�

Altar Guild�
Bernice Mitchell, Steph Pellitteri�
Marcia Sattelberg�
�

Counters�
Barb/Dewey Reilly�
Al Overhaug�
�

Video Delivery�
Harold/Audrey Pedersen �
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

November 11 & 12�
Acolytes�
   5:00 pm �Child of God�
� 8:30 am ��
�10:45 am � �
Greeters�
� 5:00 pm �Peggy Price, Rose Hoff�
� 8:30 am �Don/Carolyn Halverson�
� � Gary/Judy Calhoun�
�10:45 am �Jody/Emily Decker�
�

Readers�
� 5:00 pm �Nancy Kind�
� 8:30 am �Cathy Schmit�
�10:45 am �Jeannie Gudgeon�
�

Ushers�
� 5:00 pm �Fritz Jach�
� � Jeanette Lovsletten�
� 8:30 am �Mary Wilke�
� � Marie Knipfer�
� � Dar/Sherry Clements�
�10:45 am �Mary Hoglund�
� � Marilyn Smith�
�

Nursery�
� 8:30 am �Reinke Family� �

�10:45 am �Child of God�
�

Assisting Minister�
� 5:00 pm �Mark Gaedtke�
� 8:30 am �Dave Schmit�
�10:45 am �Al Overhaug�
�

Communion Assistants�
� 8:30 am �Larry/Jan Hagen�
�

Running Projection�
� 5:00 pm �Sue Mielke�
� 8:30 am� Zach Volz�
�10:45 am� Phyllis Marquardt�
�

Projection Set up�
Chris Raasch�
�

Altar Guild�
Bernice Mitchell, Steph Pellitteri�
Marcia Sattelberg�
�

Counters�
Barb/Dewey Reilly�
Al Overhaug�
�

Video Delivery�
Roger/Kathy Cook�
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1.� KATHERINE JENSEN�
MIKE R. JOHNSON�

� KATHLEEN HARING�
� JENNIFER BOLLIG�
� KIRSTEN MARCKS�
�
2.� JIM CHARLES�
� DEWEY N. REILLY�
� PAT STEVENSON�

JUDY  SCHLINKMANN�
ABIGAIL NORMAN �
MACEY MANN �
TOM MILLER   �
EARL THOMAS                                   �

�
3.� MARCIA SATTELBERG �

TAMMY GUSTAFSON�
� �
4.� KAREN SUNDQUIST�
� �
5.� JAMES ZASTROW�
� STEPHEN BREMER�
� JOSH HESS�
�
6.� CONNI SCHADE�
�
7.� KIARA HOOPER�
� � �
8.� MARILYN SMITH�

PAIGE HILGENDORF�
� JULIE DENTLER�
� DARLEEN WINKLER�
              � EVAN VAN NORMAN�

RYAN NIEDS�
�
9.� SIRI PANKOW�

NICHOLAS SAINDON�
JEAN SCHAEFER�
SUE GERBER�
ERIC HARING� �
AUSTIN EASTMAN�

�
10.� JOAN MILLER�
�
11.� DAVE REIFF�
� WES CLEMENTS�
� KAREN NEASE�
� AMBER SMITH�
� �
12.� MARIE KNIPFER�
� DANIEL GALLOY�
� ALEXANDRA SIMONSON�
� KAREN HENKEL�
�
�
�

13.� JESSICA DAHL�
� JAMIE JAECKS�
� RUSSELL SUDBURY�

MONA CANNADY�
CHES OLSON�

� �
14.� CINDY STORM�
� MARK SCHLEGEL�
� HEIDI LEMMMER�
� KALE SCHEFFLER�
� MADELINE MARINO�
� MASON PECK�
�
15.� WILLIAM ANDERSON                 �
� MATTHEW STREBIG�
�
17.� AARON SEVERSON�
� ELI WURL�
� COLYNN BEHLING�
� JOAN CHECK�
�
18.� MICHELLE KAHLE�
� DONALD CALHOUN�
� KRISTOPHER COLE�
� DEVIN FOSTER�
� CLAUDIA ZIEMER�
� DAN JUEDES�
�
19.� HELENE HOGLUND�
� DAVE ERICKSON�
� LINDA KINNALLY�
� LORETTA WANTA�
� DARLENE HENNING�
� �
20.� JEREMY BARR�

JENIFFER HILGENDORF�
� TIM WELKE�
� HELEN DUBOIS�
�
21.� NANCY KIND�
� SHERRI NYSTROM�
� DORLEEN PICKETT�

DEREK MENEBROEKER�
                KAREN WATZLAWICK�
� �
22.� ROBERT HANSMANN�

LANDER SCHADE�
CARLEE HALVERSON�

� �
23.� TERESA STOKES�
� JUDY LEMKE�

CASSANDA HOOPER�
              � RENEE RAASCH�
� JENNY BEAUMIER�

JENNIFER SZARKOWITZ�
                                                  �

    24.� OSCAR POPP�
� MICHAEL LAFEVRE�
� MARY JONES�
� KIM DUPLAYEE�
�
25.� JEANNE RAE PAULSON�
       � BETH LEKFIELD�
� RANA VAN NORMAN�
� LESLIE JOHNSON�
� �
26.� DEBORAH OHM�
� MARY ERICKSON�
� SADIE LIEBELT�

AUTUMN MERRIGAN�
MINDY VON SCHRADER�
�

27.� CURT FOSTER�
MCKENNA  MORREN                           �

�
28.� LAUREL REINKE�
� FAYE TAMM LA MERE                        �
� SARA OLSON�
� JON SKUBAL JR.�
� �
29.� LACEY PIEKARSKI�
� SERENA REINKE�
�
30.� ERIK DECKER�
                SANDRA CATENCAMP�
�
31.� KATHY DAVID�
� TARA GILLETTE�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

Tuesday Morning Bible Study � 9:30 AM � Reformation Roots�
The resources being used at the Tuesday morning Study is on the Grace website 
(www.gracelutherantomahawk.org). This is from “Select Learning” and includes video clips, a denominational 
tree, and links to information and background on the Reformation, Luther, and Lutheran tradition and history. �
The study itself on Tuesday morning is always open to anyone. We spend three weeks on each of the twelve 
themes. First week is watching the DVD on Reformation Roots. Second week digs into the Scripture that inspired 
and guided the people or issues seen in the DVD, and the third week examines historical information and memo-
rabilia of those people or issues. Topics in October will be “Luther Rediscovers Grace” and “Luther Takes on the 
Church.”  �
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Regular Worship Services�
�
�

Labor Day to Memorial Day�
Saturday�5:00 pm�

Sunday�8:30 & 10:45 am�

�

Contemporary Worship�
2nd & 4th Sundays @ 8:30 am�

�

�

�

Our Sponsors of the Month! 
�

Please thank our sponsors and patronize their 

businesses for helping us publish our            

newsletter.  

  

See the complete list of  sponsors on the                 

inside back cover. 


